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Dear colleagues,

The American Association of Veterinary Immunology (AAVI) appreciates the opportunity to organize and welcome you to the 12th International Veterinary Immunology Symposium (IVIS) in Seattle, Washington, USA on August 13-16, 2019. IVIS is your meeting, a time for all veterinary immunologists (industry, academia, government, private sector) to convene and share recent discoveries, develop collaborations, and inspire the next generation of veterinary immunologists. Veterinary immunology research is vital for the development of innovative strategies to limit disease burden globally, and enhance the health of domestic, companion, and wildlife species. Veterinary immunology provides insight and solutions for tackling infectious diseases and cancer, and offers a broad understanding of immune system evolution. Our challenges are plentiful, but our collective willpower and resolve overcome the scientific and feasibility challenges. We hope that IVIS2019 provides an opportunity for you to GET CONNECTED – catch up with distant colleagues, form new collaborations, identify new trainee/training opportunities, build your scientific network, find inspiration for a new line of investigation, identify clever solutions, and engage in robust discussion. We have organized scientific sessions around a variety of relevant and cutting-edge themes, and included workshops and networking sessions to enhance interactions. Seattle provides an excellent backdrop for IVIS2019, with numerous nearby activities, including Elliott Bay and the Space Needle. We truly look forward to welcoming you to IVIS2019!

On behalf of the AAVI Organizing Committee,

Crystal Loving
IVIS2019 Organizing Committee Chair

Dear colleagues,

The Veterinary Immunology Committee (VIC) of the International Union of Immunological Societies (IUIS) warmly welcomes you to the 12th International Veterinary Immunology Symposium (IVIS) in Seattle, 2019. The 12th IVIS will be unique as, for the first time, it will be held on a different continent from the IUIS International Congress of Immunology (ICI) being held in Beijing, China in 2019. This has been made possible by the American Association of Veterinary Immunologists (AAVI) who will be hosting the 12th IVIS in partnership with IUIS VIC. Veterinary Immunology has an important role to play in the development of sustainable disease control strategies for animals with all the associated benefits for human health and wellbeing. The vision of IUIS is ‘Immunology without Borders, a vision mirrored by this unique partnership between IUIS VIC and AAVI. Together we are planning a vibrant, innovative and stimulating programme for the 12th IVIS that encourages the global veterinary immunology community to ‘Get Connected’ for collective benefit.

We look forward to seeing you in Seattle.

Gary Entrican
Chair, IUIS VIC
THE CONFERENCE AT A GLANCE

KEY FACTS

Date
August 13-16, 2019

Place
Seattle, USA

Venue
Renaissance Seattle Hotel
515 Madison Street, Seattle, Washington 98104, USA

IVIS 2019 ORGANIZER

IVIS VIC

Conference Host
AAVI

IVIS 2019 Organizing Committee
Chair: Crystal Loving
USDA-ARS-National Animal Disease Center

Scientific Advisory Committee
Chair: Philip Griebel
VIDO, University of Saskatchewan, Canada

CONFERENCE SECRETARIAT

c/o K.I.T. Group GmbH
Association & Conference Management
Kurfürstendamm 71
10709 Berlin, Germany
+49 30 24603 292
ivis2019-secretariat@kit-group.org

DELEGATE PROFILE

This meeting of key veterinary clinicians and scientists brings together a broad range of national and international researchers who will share their diverse research issues in the area of innovative management of zoonoses and animal infections.

We anticipate an attendance of around 300 -350 delegates.

TIMETABLE

Congress Dates: August 13-16, 2019
Conference Dinner: August 14, 2019

SCIENTIFIC THEMES

► Vaccines
► Immunomodulation
► Epigenetics in Immunity
► Response to Infection
► Intestinal Immunity
► Respiratory Immunity
► Antigen-presenting cells
► Innate Immunity
► Advances in Diagnostics
► Wildlife and Exotics
► Immune Regulation
► Adaptive immunity
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

Industry involvement is one of the key elements to the success of IVIS 2019 in Seattle. Your presence and contribution enhance the overall scientific impacts of the conference—through promotional opportunities, scientific exchange and community engagement.

In principle, all sponsors will be treated on a „first come, first served“ basis and will be mentioned in all Conference Publications, such as the Final Programme and the Conference Website.

Should sponsors wish to organize an event before, during or after the conference, written consent from IVIS VIC is required. Sponsors are welcome to offer additional events; however, these may not take place parallel to any official Conference Events.

We look forward to working with our industry partners to help achieve their respective conference goals and objectives for the IVIS 2019 in Seattle.

To participate at IVIS 2019, please complete the application form on the last page and email back to K.I.T. Group.

IVIS 2019 SEATTLE
EXHIBITION & SPONSORSHIP CONTACT

K.I.T. Group GmbH
Association & Conference Management
Kurfürstendamm 71
10709 Berlin, Germany
Johannes Müller-Diesing
Tel: +49 (0)30 24603 271
Email: jmueller-diesing@kit-group.org

EXHIBITION

4sqm Table Top USD 3,000.-
► Acknowledged as an Exhibitor in all printed material
► 50 word company profile in official program book
► Link on conference website
► 2 x 2m table with two chairs
► 2 registrations, including both the welcome function and seminar dinner

PROMOTIONAL ITEMS

Advert Final Programme
full page cover back: USD 1,500.-
full page inside USD 1,200.-
half page inside USD 500.-

Company Roll Up
Put up a company roll up in the conference area (position has to be agreed with the organising office)
Sponsor contribution: USD 1,200.-

Break slides
Company recognition during breaks with slide or short video (max. length 2 min)
Sponsor contribution: USD 800.-

Inserts in Congress Bags
Company brochure inserted in the congress bags (max. A5 size, 4 pages)
Sponsor contribution: USD 800.-

Speaker Sponsorship
Support denoted next to the speaker’s name in the program. IVIS Scientific Committee welcomes speaker suggestions but is authorized for final approval.
Sponsor contribution: on request
The following three sponsor packages are offered for the Meeting:

### Platinum Sponsor (USD 15,000)
- 2 m² Table Top (incl. two chairs) in Courtyard Foyer
- One of the following naming rights
  - Logo on the lanyard
  - Logo on the Conference Bag
  - Acknowledgement at the Conference Dinner
- Two of the following naming rights
- Welcome reception (Company sign and napkins with logo on the tables within the catering area, signs and napkins provided by sponsor)
- Conference Dinner (Company sign and napkins with logo on the tables within the catering area, signs and napkins provided by sponsor)
- Coffee break (Company sign with logo on the tables within the catering area, morning or afternoon on one day, signs provided by sponsor)
- Lunch break (Company sign with logo on the tables within the catering area, on one day, signs provided by sponsor)
- Free registration of three of your representatives to all scientific sessions and the catering area
- Logo in the digital abstract book
- A company roll up in the registration area
- One full page colour advertisement (cover back) and 150 word introduction in the final programme
- Company recognition during breaks with a slide (max. length 2 min)
- Bag insert (company brochure put in the congress bags), max. A5 size, 4 pages

### Gold Sponsor (USD 10,000)
- 2 m² Table Top (incl. two chairs) in Courtyard Foyer
- Two of the following naming rights
- Welcome reception (Company sign and napkins with logo on the tables within the catering area, signs and napkins provided by sponsor)
- Conference Dinner (Company sign and napkins with logo on the tables within the catering area, signs and napkins provided by sponsor)
- Coffee break (Company sign with logo on the tables within the catering area, morning or afternoon on one day, signs provided by sponsor)
- Lunch break (Company sign with logo on the tables within the catering area, on one day, signs provided by sponsor)
- Free registration of two of your representatives to all scientific sessions and the catering area
- Logo in the digital abstract book
- A company roll up in the registration area
- One full page colour advertisement and 100 word introduction inside the final programme
- Company recognition during breaks with a slide (max. length 2 min)
- Bag insert (company brochure put in the congress bags), max. A5 size, 4 pages
Silver Sponsor  USD 7,000.-

- 2 m² Table Top (incl. two chairs) in Courtyard Foyer
- One of the following naming rights
  - Welcome reception (Company sign and napkins with logo on the tables within the catering area, signs and napkins provided by sponsor)
  - Conference Dinner (Company sign and napkins with logo on the tables within the catering area, signs and napkins provided by sponsor)
  - Coffee break (Company sign with logo on the tables within the catering area, morning or afternoon on one day, signs provided by sponsor)
  - Lunch break (Company sign with logo on the tables within the catering area, on one day, signs provided by sponsor)
- Free registration of one of your representatives to all scientific sessions and the catering area
- Logo in the digital abstract book
- A company roll up in the registration area
- One half page colour advertisement and 50 words introduction in the Final Programme
- Company recognition during breaks with a slide (max. length 2 min)
- Bag insert (company brochure put in the congress bags), max. A5 size, 4 pages
# APPLICATION FOR SPONSORSHIP

## Applicant Details

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Company</th>
<th>Contact Person</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Postal Address</th>
<th>Telephone</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Email</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Participation Requirements

### Sponsor

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Preferred Level</th>
<th>Preferred Name Rights Entitlement</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>$</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Exhibitor

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Preferred Booth Size</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Promotional Items

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Preferred Item(s)</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>$</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SUB TOTAL $_______

TOTAL $_______

---

Please email completed form to K.I.T. Group GmbH

Phone +49 30 24603 271
Email jmueller-diesing@kit-group.org